SafeSpace® Disinfectant Germ Fogger

Single use, EPA approved, disinfecting and deodorizing aerosol fogger. The SafeSpace® Germ Fogger contains a hospital grade, contact disinfectant that when fully discharged generates 6,000 cubic feet of disinfectant fog (20’w x 20’w x 10’h space).

The SafeSpace® Germ Fogger can kill 99% of the germs responsible for colds, flu, staph, MRSA and many more. It is also effective in eliminating pet, cigarette smoke and food odors and preventing mold.

Auto Germ & Odor Eliminator Mist

An EPA approved, aerosol, disinfectant mist created specifically for use in vehicles. The SafeSpace® Auto Mist generates an ultra-fine, contact disinfectant mist that leaves no spots, stains or residue.

A 1-3 second release of the disinfectant auto mist into the average car interior/vents kills germs and eliminates food, pet and cigarette smell. One can treats 30+ average car interiors.

Instant Hand Sanitizer (Non-Alcohol)

The original, non-alcohol, skin sanitizing foam, dispensed from a pocket size 2 ounce reusable plastic bottle, with a finger-pump dispenser. The SafeSpace® formula eliminates the chance of accidental alcohol poisoning and is safe for all ages to use. By combining this 99% effective skin sanitizing formula with soothing emollients (lotion), you have an effective hand sanitizer that is gentle on your skin and safe to use.

Germ Fighter Kit®

The Germ Fighter Kit® combines germ fighting products into a discounted package to give you an effective tool to fight germs. No more need to search a store for products, the SafeSpace® Germ Fighter Kit® saves you time and money. By purchasing a Germ Fighter Kit® you get all the disinfecting and deodorizing products you need in a single purchase. Germ Fighter Kits are available in small and large configurations.

All SafeSpace® Germ Fighter Kits Include:

- Disinfectant Germ Foggers
- Auto Germ & Odor Eliminator
- Instant Hand Sanitizers
- Instant Hand Sanitizer Refill

SafeSpace® Germ Fighter Kit®